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When a girl from Heatblast's home planet lands on earth, she mysteriously takes the form of a human
and finds Ben and the gang on their vacation. Will love bloom for Ben and the girl? Click to find out.
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0 - ~Prolude~

Lucy ran her flaming finger down the fireproof page of her book, titledThe Male Species. She longed to
meet a human on Earth that didn't burn everything he touched, and had a heart instead of a molten rock.
She sighed and put the book down. She took out her hardened lava comb and brushed her firey yellow
locks. How could she get to Earth? And where to find a male human? These questions swirled in her
head as she laid down on her rock pillow and fell asleep, dreaming of Earth.



1 - Bored To Tears

Ben sat in the hammock they had just set up on the beach of Miami Florida. He lounged for about ten
minutes, then boredom started to set in. He jumped out of the hammock and ran down the beach, in
search of tourists to prank. He hid behind a tree and went Ghostfreak. Then, Ben floated out onto the
sand, right in the middle of some sunbathers. He lifted the glasses off of a woman and whispered, "Boo."
"Aieeee!" The woman screamed, and Ben laughed as the rest of them followed, until they packed up
and ran away, scattering in all directions. His cousin, Gwen and Ben's Grandpa Max came running out of
the RV to see what had happened. "Ben, what did you do?" Max asked sternly. "Just a little Miami
Mayhem." Ben replied, laughing. "That's enough, dweeb." Gwen said, "We have to leave before Vilgax
finds out we're here. But Ben wasn't paying attention. His attention was focused on the glinting speck in
the sky that seemed to be miles away. The Omnitrix went off and he returned to normal. He walked back
with Gwen and Max, still thinking about the speck.



2 - ~You Can't Stand The Heat~

Lucy was racing toward Earth in the pod she had found deserted in a cave. She wrote in her diary as
she went. I snuck into the pod yesterday and it is still very dark. I am not used to this as I come from a
planet of fire. I long for the moment when I reach Earth. As she finished, she looked out of the small
window set in the shape of a circle. Lucy sighed. She closed her book and put it beside her. The pod
was small, but still large enough to crouch in. She hugged her knees and buried her fiery face into them.
She had known from day one of her plan that she was insane to try. As she hurdled through space, Lucy
fell asleep, her pen still in her flaming hand.



3 - ~When Worlds Collide~

Ben stared out of the window of the RV. He could not find that one glowing speck he'd seen before. The
whole day had been a waste of time, since they were in hiding from Vilgax. Ben'd wanted to go and fight
him, but Grandpa had insisted they hide instead. Gwen lay, silently sleeping above him on the upper
bed. Gwen was always so perfect and proper and Ben had his different side to fun. Ben pittied Gwen for
her weird behaviour and always being on time and polite. It seemed she never made mistakes. And
Grandpa, well, Grandpa was always just the fun relative with a huge secret. He worked for the
Plumbers, a secret agency that handled alien mishaps. As Ben thought, a loud crash in the woods
interuppted him. He sat up, pulled the covers off him and raced outside.



4 - ~Meet Lucy~

Lucy had just landed on Earth and was climbing out of the pod. She got out, then noticed something
strange. There was no light around where she stood. Usually, the light from her flames helped her see.
Lucy whirled around and looked at her reflection in the window of the pod. There, instead of her normal,
fiery self, she saw a human girl. She had brown hair, blue eyes, and was wearing a red hoodie T-shirt
with black hearts all over. The zipper had a little star at the top. Lucy gasped. Just then, she saw in her
reflection a boy about her age, 10, with brown hair and light green eyes wearing a white T-shirt with a
thick black stripe running down the middle. He also had some kind of wrist device, but Lucy didn't care.
She spun around and faced him. A look of confusion came over his face. Lucy walked toward the boy in
silence.
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